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Abstract
Introduction: Paget’s disease of bone is a metabolic bone condition characterized by increased bone resorption by osteoclasts
with simultaneous new bone formation. The result of which is bone appears expanded with both lytic and sclerotic areas. The bone
eventually becomes weak and starts producing symptoms such as pain, difficulty in walking if it involves the weight bearing bones,
pathological fracture and systemic symptoms related to increased bone turnover.
Case presentation: Here we are reporting two adult female cases of monostotic Paget’s disease involving tibia. A 58-year-old
female and a 47 year old female who presented with complaints of pain in the leg with history of fever. Blood investigations showed
elevated alkaline phosphatase with normal serum calcium and phosphorous. X ray of tibia showed lytic and sclerotic areas. MRI
showed features of Paget’s disease of tibia. Biopsy of tibia confirmed the diagnosis to be monostotic Paget’s disease of tibia. They
were managed conservatively with oral bisphosphonates.
Conclusion: Monostotic Paget’s disease even though is a rare disease it is encountered now and then in Indian population. It has
to be differentiated from other lesions producing similar clinical picture such as secondary osteosarcoma, sclerosing osteomyelitis
and metastasis. Early diagnosis and appropriate treatment will reduce pain, deformity and the need for surgical intervention with
good symptomatic and radiological recovery.
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Introduction
Paget’s disease of bone was first described by Sir James Paget as
early as in the year 1877 [1]. This disease is also known as osteitis
deformans. It can either involve a single bone (monostotic) or can
involve many bones (polyostotic). This is a type of metabolic bone
disease characterized by increased bone resorption and formation
of new bone which is consistent with the presence of both lytic
and sclerotic areas on radiology. The excessive remodelling makes
the bone enlarged , weak and deformed. This disease commonly
affects elderly white adults of age above 50 years. The prevalence
of Paget’s disease increases with age and is slightly more common
in men. Paget’s is rare under 25 years and unusual before 40 years
of age [2].

Case 1

58-year-old female came with complaints of pain over the right
knee for the past 2 weeks and difficulty in weight bearing over right
Copyright © All rights are reserved by Manohar TH.

lower limb. Pain was insidious in onset, aggravated in the night and
relieved with rest and medications. No history of radiation of pain
or history of pain elsewhere in the body. There was history of fever
and there was no history of trauma. There was no history of loss of
weight or loss of appetite. On examination there was no swelling,
no scars or no sinuses, no visible pulsations or no dilated veins over
right knee, there was no bowing. Warmth was present over the right
proximal tibia, tenderness was present over right proximal tibia
with broadening and thickening. The range of movements of knee
joint was not affected and was not associated with any pain, there
was no distal neurovascular deficits and distal pulses were well felt.
Laboratory investigations showed normal calcium (9mg/dl) and
normal phosphorus (3.7mg/dl). Serum alkaline phosphatase levels
were elevated (148 IU/L). Plain x ray was done which showed
sclerosis over right proximal tibia and lytic lesion over right tibial
tuberosity with cortical thickening and widening (Figure 1,2).
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Figure 1: X ray of right proximal tibia antero-posterior view.

Figure 2: X ray of right proximal tibia lateral view.
We had differential diagnosis as Garre’s sclerosing osteomyelitis
of right proximal tibia, metastasis of right proximal tibia and
secondary osteosarcoma. MRI of the right proximal tibia was done
which showed diffuse cortical thickening of the involved tibia,
heterogenous signal with normal fatty marrow, an intracortical
cystic lesion measuring 4.2 x 1.5 x 2.3 cm noted just below the tibial
tuberosity without any pathological fracture which was consistent

with Paget’s disease (Figure 3). CT guided biopsy was done from
the lesion to confirm the diagnosis and the specimen was sent for
histopathological study which came as monostotic Paget’s disease
of right tibia (Figure 4, 5). She was treated with analgesics for pain
and was started on oral bisphosphonates T. Alendronate 70mg
weekly along with calcium supplementation. On follow up patient
was symptomatically better and is mobilising well.
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Figure 3: MRI right knee.

Figure 4: CT of right tibia.

Figure 5: Needle insertion under CT guidance.
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Case 2
47-year-old female came with complaints of pain in the right
leg and deformity of the right leg for one month. Pain is insidious
in onset , aggravated on weight bearing , relieved on rest and
medication. There was no radiation in pain, increased in night.
Pain was associated with deformity and the deformity aggravated
on weight bearing. There was no history of fever, no history of
loss of weight or loss of appetite, no history of any other limb
involvement and no history of trauma.On examination there was a
Varus deformity of 10 degrees, there was no visible swelling , no
dilated veins or no scars or no sinuses or any visible pulsations.
There was warmth and tenderness diffusely over the right leg.
Varus of the right leg of 10 degrees. Range of movements of knee
and ankle were not affected and was not associate with any pain.
There was no distal neurovascular deficits and distal pulses were
well felt (Figure 6,7). Laboratory findings were calcium was normal
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(9.3mg/dl) and phosphorous was normal (4.4mg/dl). Serum
Alkaline phosphatase was elevated (173 IU/L ). ESR and CRP were
normal. Plain x ray was done which showed lysis and sclerosis of
entire right tibia with widening and thickening of cortex (Figure 8).
We had differential diagnosis as Garre’s sclerosing osteomyelitis of
tibia, metastasis and secondary osteosarcoma of tibia. MRI right leg
was done which showed involvement of entire tibia predominantly
the proximal aspect including the articular cartilage with cystic
areas, subcutaneous edema and thickened cortex with features of
mixed phases of Paget’s disease (Figure 9,10). Core needle biopsy
of the right proximal tibia was done to confirm the diagnosis and
the specimen was sent for histopathological study. The diagnosis
was confirmed to be monostotic Paget’s disease of right tibia. She
was started on oral Alendronate 70mg once a day weekly along
with calcium supplementation and analgesia for pain. Deformity
correction was planned on a later date but the patient was
symptomatically better and was mobilised so did not come.

Figure 6: Clinical picture.

Figure 7: Clinical picture.
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Figure 8: X ray of right leg antero-posterior and lateral view showing cortical widening with lysis and sclerosis predominantly
involving proximal tibia and articular cartilage with Varus deformity.

Figure 9: MRI of right knee showing cystic areas and edema inside the marrow and subcutaneous space.

Figure 10: MRI of right knee.
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Discussion
Paget’s disease of bone also known as osteitis deformans is a
skeletal disease seen in elderly above 50 years of age characterized
by increased bone resorption and increased bone turnover. It has a
familial tendency of transmission common in first degree relatives
of affected patients but it can also be caused by certain viral
infections such as paramyxovirus or measles virus Paget’s disease
is most common in the United Kingdom and Western Europe but is
also common in British immigrants to Australia, New Zealand, South
Africa, and South America. The disease is uncommon in African
blacks, Scandinavia, China, Japan, Southeast Asia, and the Indian
subcontinent [3]. First-degree relatives of patients with Paget’s
disease have an increased risk particularly if the patient has an
early age of diagnosis and the disease is extensive [4]. This suggests
that there is familial trend and genetic factor plays an important
role in Paget’s disease. Rural life and animal contacts are associated
with a greater risk of Paget’s disease in [5,6], this suggests that
animals may carry infectious agents causing the disease. The
nuclear inclusion bodies in osteoclasts in Paget’s disease resemble
that of viruses [7]. but if viruses play a role as a causative agent
for the disease remains unclear. Classical PDB is caused due to
mutations in SQSTM1 that encodes for a protein known as p62 that
plays an important role in osteoclast regulation. These mutations
are only in 5-10% of sporadic cases and in 40-50% of familial
cases [8]. Paget’s disease is a chronic disease involving the skeletal
system primarily. It is characterized by increased bone resorption
by osteoclast followed by increased bone formation by osteoblasts.
The osteoclasts are increased in number and size and may contain
more than one nuclei. The nuclei may contain inclusion bodies
that resemble viral particles [9].The initial pathology is because
of increased resorption of bone by osteoclast due to abnormal
activation of RANKL and increased expression of interleukin-6 (
IL-6) , the osteoblasts are also increased in number but they are
morphologically normal suggesting that the main pathology is due
to osteoclastic resorption of bone.
The accelerated resorption and turnover of bone causes the
bone to be expanded and laying down of immature collagen fibres
makes the bone structurally weak and the bone deforms In India
Paget’s disease is rare [10,11].Many times the disease is diagnosed
incidentally on routine blood or radiological investigations. In the
musculoskeletal system the disease is characterised by pain over
the involved bone , there is warmth due to increased vascularity,
Deformity of the bone is present especially in weight bearing
bones example bowing of femur or tibia, pathological fractures,
osteoarthritis of joints adjacent to the involved bone. If the skull is
involved there will be frontal bossing. If the spine is involved there
will be back pain, radiating pain if there is canal stenosis or cord
compression, in severe cases there can be paraplegia. The most
commonly involved bones are spine, skull, pelvis, femur and tibia.
Here one patient had pain, the other patient had pain and deformity
with involvement of tibia in both the cases. Serum calcium, Serum
phosphorous levels, Parathyroid hormone levels and Vit D levels
[12] are usually normal unless the disease is extensive involving
many areas. Bone specific alkaline phosphatase (BAP) seems to
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have the best diagnostic accuracy as a measure of bone formation,
with a sensitivity of 84% and a specificity of 100% [13]. Both the
patients who presented to us had normal serum phosphorous,
normal serum calcium levels, normal parathyroid hormone and
elevated alkaline phosphatase levels. Plain X ray of the involved
site will show mixed areas of lytic and sclerotic lesions, bony
enlargement, cortical thickening, increased trabeculae and bowing
if weight bearing bones are involved. In the above cases we saw all
findings in x rays.

Isotope bone scan shows increased uptake in affected areas.
Here we did not do isotope bone scan instead we did MRI of the
involved leg which showed features of Paget disease.
To confirm the diagnosis we did biopsy, computed tomography
guided biopsy of tibia using trephine needle for one patient and
core needle biopsy of tibia for the other patient and the specimen
was sent for histopathological study. In both the cases it was
reported as monostotic Paget disease consistent with our MRI
findings.Our cases are unique in the sense both the patients were
young female one in early 50’s and the other in late 40’s and both
of them had primary involvement of only tibia without any other
bone involvement such as pelvis, femur which are most common
sites. Asymptomatic lesions do not need any treatment but regular
follow up is necessary. In lesions producing symptoms or causing
bowing of large weight bearing bones need treatment. The main
goal of treatment is to prevent osteoclastic resorption of bone.
Bisphosphonates or calcitonin can be used while bisphosphonates
being gold standard of treatment for medical management of
Paget’s disease. Bisphosphonates such as etidronate, pamidronate,
alendronate, risedronate and zoledronic acid [13]. While
alendronate and risedronate are given orally whereas pamidronate
and zoledronic acid are given intravenously. The potency of
bisphosphonates in inhibiting osteoclastic bone resorption may be
related to their ability to inhibit farnesyl diphosphate synthase [14].
Common side effects with oral bisphosphonates are gastrointestinal
and oesophageal disturbances which is why it advised to take the
drugs early in the morning. In those with gastrointestinal problems
intravenous infusion of bisphosphonates can be given but there
can be side effects such as transient bone pain, headache , myalgia
and nausea. Response to treatment is observed by reduction in the
level of serum alkaline phosphatase, improvement in bone pain
and radiological improvement of the involved bone. Here once the
diagnosis was confirmed by biopsy we started both the patients on
oral alendronate 70mg weekly. Both the patients had symptomatic
relief of bone pain and were mobilising well two months following
the initiation of treatment.In a small number of patients surgery
might be indicated if there is pathological fracture for fracture
stabilisation , deformity of long bones which causes difficulty
in walking or if the patient feels is cosmetically unacceptable in
the form of corrective osteotomy , Paget’s disease is known to
cause secondary osteoarthritis hence in selected cases total joint
arthroplasty maybe necessary [15]. Paget’s disease is a highly
vascular condition hence surgery should be done after adequate
treatment of the disease to reduce blood loss.
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Conclusion
Monostotic Paget’s disease even though is a rare disease it
is encountered now and then in Indian population. It has to be
differentiated from other lesions producing similar clinical picture
such as secondary osteosarcoma, sclerosing osteomyelitis and
metastasis. Early diagnosis and appropriate treatment will reduce
pain, deformity and the need for surgical intervention with good
symptomatic and radiological recovery.
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